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TRINITY PARK LOSESN. C. ELEVENS SWAMPED.

HAVE ELABORATE PLANS

CLAO HAND EXTENDED

TO ALL NEIN FACES AT

COLLEGE NIGHT FRIDAY

YALE DEFEATS BLUE

AND WHITE SATURDAY

BY SCORE DF 34 TO 0

OPENS FRIDAY MORNING

WITH CHAPEL EXERCISES Three Series of Folk Plays Will Be
Presented This Year For

First Time.

The Carolina Playmakers are to
have the largest and most extended
schedule for the coming year tlhey
have had since the founding of the
organization. Several new features
are to appear, including new tours,
and several "enlargements of the
Playmakers' activities.

For the first time in its history the
ganization is to present three series

of original folk-play- s, one each quar-

ter. Another thing whicn has never.
been done is a presentation of a
series of plays by other authors, ta
take place this month. .

-

The Playmakers are to make twcJ
trips during the coming year, ln-- i M" A concIuded thestead of the usual one. They are to C; program,

tour both the eastern and western In the absence of "Scrubby Rives,
parts of the state. Contracts for the, the assistant cheer leaders, Ranson
presentation of plays on these tours' and Fronenberger, led the yells and
are made with the leading organlza-- 1 They succeeded in tti
tions of the towns to be visated, m-- 1

lot of and har"qulte a nolseeluding Rotary, Kiwanis, and Wo- -j

mens' Clubs, and in some places the'mol)y frm assembly. After all
plays are to be given under the aus-- J throats had been properly ' loosened
pices of the public schools. Thef UP th cheering was allowed to
schedule for the fall quarter is asjceiase and the presiding officer, F. A.

follows : Grissette, took the floor. He ex--

Fall Quarter. ii
'
plained that the object of the ex--

October 14. Friday Illustrated ercises was acquaint the incom- -

lecture, "Folk Playmaking," Profes-

sor Koch
October 28. Friday "How He

Lied to Her Husband," Shaw; "Sup-i0nl- y

nressed Desires" Cook and GlasDell.
presented by Playmakers. a limited time, but plans have been

October 29, Saturday Same as made to have other ken up at er

28. cessive chapel periods throughout the

Dr. Chase and Dean Bradshaw Chal-
lenge Student to Make Good

at the University.

GARLAND PORTER SPEAKS.

The opening exercises of the Uni-

versity were held in Memorial hall
Friday with a large attendance of
first year men and upper classmen.
A sang by all present and invoca-
tion by the Episcopal Divine marked
the beginning of the program.

The first address was delivered by
Dr. Chase in his characteristic style.
He pointed out to the student body
the challenging responsibility that
was upon them as the legislature had
made adequate provision for Caro-

lina's cherished freedom, and Dr.
was for the students, faculty and ad-

ministration to show the emminent
worth of their appropriation. Presi-
dent Chase also stated that the imme-

diate future of Carolina was cer-
tain, and that the building program
was progressing rapidly, and new
buildings would be completed within
a year. He pointed out the benefits
to be derived from
and that meant gov-- 1

ernment of one's self. Then came a
few remarks with regard to Caro-

lina's cherishel freedom, and Dr.
Chase emphasized the fact that the
greater the freedom the greater the
responsibility on the individual.

Dean of students, Francis Brad-
shaw, next took the rostrum and pro-

claimed the great principles of hero-worsh- ip

by national and local illus-

trations. He vigorously told the stu-

dents that there were some within
the sound of his voice who could be
a Robbins Lowe, a Bobbitt, or a Tyre
Taylor, a Daniels or a Horner. That,
he said, could be accomplished by
each student selecting the work that
he liked best and devoting his talent
and energy to that particular kind
of work. Dean Bradshaw asserted,
"a waiter in Swain hall can be the
hero of the campus."

The closing address of the occa-- j
sion was made By Garland B. Por-
ter, president of the student bodyi
and student council, outlined briefly
his views, as relate to the working
organization of the student council.
He committed the council as vigorousl-

y-opposed to the four offences:
drunkenness, cheating, gambling and
stealing. He then explained its view
toward drinking at dances, and that
was to the effect that no one would
be allowed to drink in so far as the
council had jurisdiction. He

the honor system at Caro
lina as a declaration of a principle
of conduct, and said that student gov-

ernment was based upon the assump
tion of gentlemanly behavior and
morality.

DEAN CARROLL WILL TALK

AT FIRST T GATHERING

"Choosing a Life Work" Will Be Sub-

ject of Speech in the First
Weekly- - Meeting.

E TO CHAPEL HILL

Preps Lost Chance to Win Be-- a

They Didn't Know How
to Kick Goal.

Ignorance on the part of Trinity
Park preps was mainly responsible (

for a 7 to 6 victory over them by
the Chapel Hill Highs.

The sam' had 1not been or,the

both gideS( would have been about as
colorless affair as is possible for one
to imagine a genuine gridiron en- -

counter, but as it was it furnished
curious incident, probably unprece
dented in football, marked the game.
After Trinity Park scored its touch-
down it apparently did not know the
procedure of attempting to kick a
goal. The referee tried to explain,
telling the visiting player who held
the ball not to let the ball touch the
ground until the moment it was to
be kicked. This injunction was dis-

regarded, but the referee gave the
visitors another chance. Again the
ball was let down on the ground
without being kicked. Two men in
a position to kick it hesitated, each
apparently waiting for the other to
do the job. This time the referee
gave it up in despair and declared
no goal.

But when the game was all over
he decided to give Trinity Park still
another chance. The ball was kicked
at last, but it did not go between
the posts and Chapel Hill remained
victor.

Inter-Collegia- Association Organiz-
ed by Former Editor Grant

Among N. C. Colleges.

The North Carolina Collegiate
Press Association, organized last year
through the efforts of Dan Grant,
editor-in-chi- ef of The Taf Heel, at
that time, has resumed work this
session, and already the members of
the association are sending out the
collegiate news dispatches, as their
membership requires of them.

The North Carolina Collegiate
Press Association is composed of pa
pers representing practically every
important college in the State. The
different papers exchange their news
dispatches for each issue, working
much like the Associated Press and
other great press syndicates.

Following are the members of this
association: "

Tar Heel, University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill.

The Guilfordian, Guilford College,
Guilford College.

Queens Blues, Queens College,
Charlotte.

Lenoir Paper, Lenoir College,
Hickory.

Maroon and Gold, Elon College,
Elon College.

Technictian, NoHh Carolina State
College, Raleigh.

Old Gold and Black, Wake Forest
College, Wake Forest.

Salemite, Salem College, Winston-Sale-

Trinity Chronicle, Trinity College,
Durham. ' - . . , ':

Greensboro College for Women
newspaper,- - Greensboro College for
Women, Greensboro. "

,

Acorn, Meridith College, Raleigh.
Davidson ian, Davidson College,

Davidson. '
Carolinian, .North Carolina Col-

lege for Women, Greensboro.

Washington Alumni Will "
Hold Banquet University Day

The Washington Alumni Associa-

tion of the University will hold a "

banquet on University Day, and
form plans for beautifying : the
campus, and endowing a scholarship.
There are over a hundred , Carolina
alumni, including several members
of Congress from other states.

At present the plans are to plant
shrubbery, and care for the trees on
the central part of the campus. The
scholarship is to be awarded to North
Carolinians now living in Washing-
ton,'

in
who make good records in the

Washington high schools. Dr. R. O.
E. Davis is in charge of these plans.

Registration this session exceeds
all sessions in the past, according to
all approximations before the final
and official figures were complied. We
have not yet been able to secure the
total official number registered in the

priemg number. The freshman class
the largest in history also.

North Carolina college foot-
ball ' elevens were-- crushed Sat-

urday by teams out of the state,
every important college team in
the state going down in defect.

The Carolina Tar Heels and
North Carolina State's "Wolf-pack- "

were overwhelmed by
their two Eastern opponents,
the West Raleigh eleven losing
to Perm State by the score of
35-- 0, and Yale swamping Caro-

lina 34-- Davidson's showing
against Georgia Tech was a dis-

tinct disappointment, the Gol-

den Tornado rolling up a score
of 70 points, while Davidson
was helpless before the giant
defense of the Techs. Wake
Forest was defeated by V. M. I.,
by a score that was somewhat
smaller than predictions, the
Baptists holding V. M. I. to
three .touchdowns. The minor
elevens of the state met some-

what similar results. Trinity
lost to William and Mary, 12--

and Lynchburg defeated Elon,
15-- 7.

The University of South Car-

olina, scheduled to meet Coach

Fetzer's charges in Columbia
next Saturday, defeated New-

berry, 7-- Syracuse swamped
Maryland, 4he eleven to play
Carolina later in the season, by
the score of 42-- 0. Virginia
scored only two touchdowns
against Richmond College, but
the latter eleven was helpless
in an attempt to score.

HILL BAKERY IS ANOTHER

NEW CHAPEL HILL FIRM

W. B. Neal and C. B. Guthrie, Form-
erly of Burlington, Are Owners

of the New Bakery.

W. B. Neal and C. B. Guthrie,
formerly of Burlington, are the en-

terprising business men at the head
of what is known as the new Hill
Bakery, located on the corner of Co-

lumbia and Franklin streets. The
new bakery is one of the most im-

portant of the new business firms in
Chapel Hill, and already has estab-
lished a flourishing trade with both
students and townspeople.

With modern machinery through-

out the establishment "the Hill Bak-

ery, is up to date in every respect,
thoroughly sanitary, and with a
knowledge of the kinds of products
the public wants. Makers of "Qua!
ity Bread," the new bakery is pre
pared to furnish its trade with any
thing it wants in the baking line.
Cakes, bread, rolls, buns, pies, and
custards of all kinds, are some of
the things that the Hill Bakery can
furnish the trade. '

Messrs. Neal and Guthrie extend
an invitation to the students to visit
their establishment and inspect the
sanitary and clean way in which the
bakery works.

REAL NATIVE HAWAIIANS
COMING TO ACADEMY WITH

"A NIGHT IN HONOLULU'

In "A Night in Honolulu," which

comes to the Academy next Satur-
day, matinee and night, the native
Hawaiian singers and musicians will
be found to occupy a great deal of
the spectators' attention - Hawaiian
musicr by the gifted native , singers
and players- - has been a 'great suc-

cess in America because It is differ-
ent..; The wistful beauty of the music
seems to carry the x American "aiudlr
ence across the Pacific .to the Island
Paradise. The melodious .strains - of
plaintive 'and fascinating. ..Mark
Twain after his first visit to the
Hawaiian Islands,, said in an inter
view j - "Tne, music ox wie tiawamans,
the most fascinating in 'the world, is
still in, my ears and haunts me Bleep

ing and waking.- - I can still hear
the pulsing of the surf at Waikaiki,
see the plumy palms drowsing by the
shore, , the garlanded crags and the
leaping, cascades,, and. this music fills

me with .the spirit of its woodland
solitudes." Press Agent.

The new Durham-Chap- el Hill road
is nearing completion, and within a
very short period will be finished all
the way. The car fare will be re
duced from ?1 to 65c one way, and
$1 rpund trip, according to the local
drivers, when, the new road can be
traveled all the way. - At present

there is a very mean detour of about
two or three miles, with the remain-

der of the road Completed concrete
and asphalt.

Reception Concludes Program Which
Presents Phases of Campus

Life to New Men. -

LLEWELLYN MAKES TALK.

Practically all the freshman class'
and a number of upperclassmen at--

tended College Night exercises in
Gerrard Hall Friday night. The new
man ,Q0 .jj..j a;.

' , , , ,
vx w,c "'f"8 "ic

sentative students and on the general
subject of "Carolina," by Prof, Frank
Graham of the History Department.
A .,0(W:nn hho ,nhu nf , v

ing class of new men with the dir- -

..rierent pnases oi Carolina me and to
welcome them to the University,

a few of the many campus ac- -

- titles could be gone into in such

year'
G. B. Porter, president of the stu

dent body, was scheduled to speak
on "Student Government," but, say-
ing that he had spoken on that sub-
ject to the same audience a number
of times already, he declared that
he was going to speak on whatever
came into his mind, and promised
that he wouldn t get away from his
subject. He what he
had said in his previous talks about
individual responsibility, saying , that
lie visfeed every man to con3kiter him-
self a student councilman, with his
full share of responsibility for the
well-bein- g of the campus.

L. J. Phipps, secretary of Phi Beta
Kappa, spoke on the subject of stud
ies, saying that they constituted the
most important part of college life,
and that they should not be neg-
lected. He denied the charges of
the writer in the Carolina Magazine,
who asserted that the best way to
make Phi Beta Kappa was .to "boot"
the faculty.

The Carolina Playmakers were
represented by George Denny, who,
disguised as an Orange county moon-
shiner, burst into the hall in spite
of the apparent efforts. of the door-
keepers to restrain . him ana rushed

(Continued on Page 3)

THE FRATERNITIES STAGE

L WORK-O-UT

Neophytes Scattered Over Whole
Vicinity Last Night and Are

Taken In.

There is a hot time dm Chapel Hill
tonight - Last, night the fun, began,
andvtonight the finishing .touches are
being given in the fraternal camps
of. Carolina. r , . , r,

. With knees trembling and heart
fearful, ibut .with pride and happi-
ness that is ever the lot of the frat
bidden men, the hundred and odd
neophytes, had - the flashy . ribbons
pinned on their coat lapels yesterday
at dusk, and then the festivities be-
gan.,,.- V, f. ir i;.- .

The crash of paddles, weird cries,
mystical noises, and ' an , occasional
yelp of pain, marked the procedure
on the campus last night when the
initiates were scattered In the nearby
woods,- - in the arboretum, on Emer-
son field, and in other dark and
ghostly places. The horse play began
shortly after supper and lasted way
in the night, some of the neophytes
still going through the ordeal in the
wee small hours, while others more
fortunate had finished their trail and
had the jeweled emblems placed over
their heart at. earlier hours.

Tonight many of the fraternities
are finishing up the business of tak--
incr the men in. Inut n.iirht. t.ha nrAar
was horse p)tty and bright the real
mystical work will take Dlace. wnen

'the2 toys .wall be carried through the .

f f the Initiate,

be pued in the next issues, of
iThe Tar Heel, ' is

Game Played In Heavy Downpour
of Rain, and Devoid of

Features.

YALE BATTERS THRU LINE.

In a rather featureless contest
Yale defeated Caorlina Saturday by
the" score of 34 to 0. Heavy down-
pours of rain marred the play dur-
ing the first three quarter, and the

ajgeneray 6,k.k c(Mldition of the fied
placed both teams at a disadvantage.
Despite the rain however more than
six thousand spectators witnessed the
game in which the Tar Heel war-
riors failed to register a single first
down.

Yale uncorked an aerial attack
that aparently swept the Carolina
defense off its feet, making good four
out of seven attempts during the first
half. One of these from Aldrich to
Beckett paved the way for their first
touchdown which was carried across
by Aldrich. In the second period
Aldrich broke through the left side
of Carolina's line and carried the
ball 30 yards for a touchdown. He
repeated his touchdown feat again
in the same period by carrying it
over after a series of line plunges by
the Yale backfield.

During the third period Nedlinger
intercepted a Tar Heel pass on the
35 yard line and ran with it for a
touchdown. During the last period
Carolina held Yale twice for downs
but it was not equal to holding off the
battering attack of Wight and Gnapp
and the former plunged over for the
final score.

Lowe was hurt early jn the gamij
rd his place taken by Pharr.

Lineup:
Yale North Carolina

Position.
Blair Woodall

Left End
Into ., , Kernodle

Left Tackle
Cruikshank Poindexter

Left Guard
Landis Jacobi

J. j i -

Center
Guernsey Pritchard

Right Guard
Diller ... ; Blount

Right Tackle
Deiver Cochran

Right End
Becket Lowe (C)

' Quarterback
Aldrich (C) McDonald

Left Halfback
Mallory , Tenney

Right Halfback
Jordan Abernethy

Fullback
Score by periods:

Yale ...7 14 6 734
North Carolina ...0 0 0 0 0

Yale scoring: Touchdowns, Jordan,

(Continued on Page 3)

OPENING MEAL FRIDAY

Management Well Pleased With
Large Crowd Served at the

Opening Meal. .

With Postmaster Stroud leading
the long- - line of guests, the Univer
sity Cafeteria' opened for business
Friday evening at. 6 o'clock. For the
first hour.. and thirty minutes after
the first man was served, the. .whole
hall was crowded, and a continuous
line of eager- students, towns-peopl- e,

faculty members, end' - was
served.;-- , Miss dates infeftargerof ,the
cafeteria, expressed herself as more
than pleased at the . large number
taking the first meal there.

A total of one hundred and twenty- -
five guests was served at the first
meal,, a larger number than the man-
agement had even hoped for; The
prices seemed reasonable . enough,
and many students are expected to
make the " cafeteria their regular
boarding house.- - - - '

Miss Gates has a kitchen force of
five experienced men. She is also
giving employment to twelve students

the dining room and on the serv-
ing staff. " '

The menu for the opening meal
was all anyone could wish for. It
included: vegetable and chicken soup,
fried chicken, roast beef, baked ham,
Irish stew, boiled cabbage, macaroni
and cheese, stewed corn, mashed po-

tatoes, field pease, boiled rice, candid
yams, . stewed tomatoes, green peas,
chicken, salad, potato salad, lettuce,
celery, fruit salad, rolls, sliced bread,
butter, iced tea, milk, coffee, apple,
lemon and cocoanut pies, baked ap-
ples, pine apple, peaches and cake.

October 31, Monday Author's
Reading of New Folk Plays.

November 4, Friday Tryouts for
Folk-Play- s.

December 2, Friday Folk-Pla-

at the Play House.
December 3, Saturday Same as

December 2nd.
December 18, Sunday "The

Christmas Carol," by Professor Koch.
Winter Quarter.

January 13, Friday Ongawa Jap
anese Players.

'" January" 16, Monday Leave for
tour of Eastern Carolina.

January 24, Tuesday Return
from tour.

February 1, Wednesday Tony
Sarg Marrionettes.

February 3, Friday Author's
Reading of New Folk-Play- s.

February 4, Saturday Tryouts
for Folk-Play- s.

March 3, Friday Carolina Folk-Play- s

at the Play House.
March 4, Saturday Same as

March 3rd.
Spring Quarter.

March 27, Monday Author's
Reading of New Folk Plays.

March 29, Wednesday Tryouts
for Folk-Play- s.

May 5, Friday Carolina Folk--

(Continued on Page 3)

DIALECTIC HOLDS FIRST

MEETING OF NEW YEAR

D. Dorsette, New President, Takes

Oath of Office and Makes Ap-

peal for Interest.

The Dialectic Literary Society

held its initial meeting Saturday
night in the Di Hair with a large at-

tendance .pfupper classmen. The
retiring; present, Garland B. Por
ter, called the society to order and
the; new president, J. D. Dorsette,
took the oath of office and delivered

a strong and logical inaugural ad
dress. He spoke briefly, and urged

the old men to attend regularly and
support,. the society. President Dor

sette also made recommendations for
the fall work and told tne men pres

ent to give the new men a warm and
cordial welcome.

After the president's address a few

committees were appointed to carry
on the worK lor tirus year. . j.

Williams introduced Dr. Madry, who

spoke for a few minutes about the
society and the benefits to be derived

from same. In conclusion his re
marks he humorously spoke of Texas,

i

his adopted state, where he has spent
some five years.

Thori. wre no new men taken in

at this meeting, but the initiatior will

be given the privileges and secrets

J6f the society next Saturday night.

Dr. D. D. Carrol, dean of the
School of Commerce, will addressv
students in the first "Y" gathering
of the year on "Choosing " A Life
Work," in Gerard Hall Thursday
night at 7:15 o'clock,
i. Officers of the Y. M. C. A. cabinet

Extend a cordial invitation to all stu-

dents to attend this, initial meeting
of the year. The committee arrang-
ing these meetings, plans to have.frne
every Thursday night, and it is hoped
that a large attendance of students
will be present. The meetings will
be only half hour in length, and an

. interesting talk by a good speaker
' will be made at each gathering,,

Dean Carrol's subject for the-firs- t

meeting Thursday night is timely and
should be of interest to all under-
graduates. Freshmen beginning their
college career should come out to
hear the talk which might help shape
their work here, and upperclassmen
who have not yet chosen their life
work will be interested . in Dr. Car-

rol's views on the subject.

The colored quarter of Chapel Hill
has shown a marked improvement
since last year. In the Pottersfield

district about ten new houses have
been erected and as many more have
been remodeled arid painted. This
shows that a wave of prosperity has
come to d people, either
fyom the building boom or


